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DECIDING THE OF STUDENTS 
The 2006 legislative sessions exploded with controversy \:Vhen four bills dealing with the 

One City, One School Districtplan 'were introduced 

. PHOTOS BY MOLLY MULLEN ANO ZACH PLUHACEKIREGlsTER 

(ABOVE) Ben Gray, co-chalr of the African-American Achievement CounCil, Introduces a speaker at a gathering on the steps of the state capitol building. The morning rally was held on 
a school day, so few students attended. (LEFT) Principal Jerry Bext.,n listens to One City, One School District supporters. Bexten said he was the only staff member in attendance. 

Youth involvement limited at rally 
BY ZACH PLUHACEK 

A 14-year-old Omaha Public Schools (OPS) student stood ' 

outside the state capitol on Jan. 30, telling all who gathered just how 

much she loved her school district. 
The crowd members s~rrounding Omaha Burke sophomore 

Elizabeth Lassiter tha t morn ing were eager to get pumped up before 
attending the mee ting scheduled for later in the day, when four bills 

regarding school district boundaries were to be considered by the 

Legislature's Education Committee. 
Much of the crowd wore yellow "One City, One School District" 

or white "r (hea rt ) OPS" T :shirts, gathered on the stairs outside the 

building's W est entrance. 

When Lassiter took the microphone from speaker Ben Gray, 

she did not address any of the specific laws' to be discussed that 

day; she chose instead ro focus on the racial ari d socioeconomic 

segregation she sa id faced her community. This, she said, was because 

of separated school districts. 
Lassiter used her chance on the podium, placed JUSt under a 

statue of Abraham Lincoln, to encourage the parents and communiry 

members surrounding her ro make a srrong srand for whar rhey 

believed in. 
She was one of rwo OPS high school students to stay fQr the 

entire rally. The other, Central freshman Pere Fey, testified larer that 

day in fro nt of the committee. 
"I had been fuming with opinions the enti re time," he said. 

Fey remain ed si lent for aU four hours of rhe hea~ing. wairing 
unt il its close to speak out. 

H e was not on rhe list of tesrifiers, bur managed ro slip in a~ the 

las t perso n and only student to confront th e senarors that day when 

they asked for one last res timony. 
H e told the senators why he supported OPS's One City, One 

School District plan to annex suburban schools within Omaha. 

"I had a lot of peopl e tell me that it was pretty brave'of-me to go 

up and speak, and a lor of people shook my hand," he sai d. 

H is 'mother, Marian Fey, was one of 10 selecr speakers 
chosen to represent OPS in front of the senators. "TIle mosr 

Continued to OPS on Page 5 

lementary children learn 
allroom dance, social skills 

Anti-OPS petition signed 
BY MOLLY MLLLEN 

A few bus loads of Millard and Ralston parents and supporters rolled up to 

the capitol building as early as 9:30 a.m. even though the Unicameral session didn't 
start unti l 1 :30. BY MOLLY MULLEN 

"You have to shake your pockets!" dance 

r Carol Burk said to a . cafeteria full of 

ions fifth graders. 

She was trying to boil the art of ballroom 

into someth ing lO-year- old kids could 

LAST NORRIS GAME ... 8A 
.................. . 3A BOYS SOCCER ........... 8A 

... L"U'~M .. .. ........... 4A WREsnJNG ............... 9A 
.. LIJ'"u .......... .. .. .. 5A RESERVE ................... 9A 

SPORTS COLUMN ....... BA 
ConDN .................. 1DA 
DUMAlNE ................ 11A 
RmEW ................... 11A 
ROADSHOW ............. 12A 
ARTS COLUMII ........ 12A 

Public Schools (OPS) officials decided this was 

the right time to implement the program. 
She used terms like red light and green 

light steps, chicken wings ~nd frying pans to 

describe the movements. 
Intertwined with the funny words were 

words like "lady;' "gentleman;' "please;' and 

"thank you;' and that was the point of the class. 

Burk s;tid the big part of the lesson these 
PHOTO BY MOUY MULLENIREGISTER 

They were there to support th eir small, local school districts. They were clad in 

"Mill ard Forever" T-shirts and ca rried signs that said "Bigger is not better;' and "1 

City + 1 School: 2 wrongs don't make a right." 

Mi llard North sophomore Ben Chausser sa id if the OPS plan went into ac
tion then the quality of teachers would go down throughout the city. 

"I think Mill ard just has a better group of reachers," Chausser said. 

He attended OPS schools unti l 3rd grade when he would have 

Continued to Dance on Page 4 . Millard parents sign a petition to revoke the law giving DPS Continued to.Mlllard on Page 5 

control over their districts. . 

INSIDE 
South High Wrestling Duel 
Fresh man stands out in otherwise 
meek meet for Eagles. 
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Winslow 404 
Student artist h olds first show after 
life of staying out of the public eye. 
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Kiwani visits 
students to 
promote club 

BY KIM BUCKI.EY 

The members of Key Club were 
able to learn some of their history when 
Dr. John Adams came [Q speak to theln 
about Kiwanis. 

Kiwanis is rhe adult form of Key 
Club, which helps the community. 

Adams said rhat Kiwanis is the 
official sponsor of Key Club, and the 
president of Key C lub asked him to be 
rhe contact person. 

He said it was fun for him to meet 
the Key Club members and hearing 
about the ac tivities. 

"It's a chance ro build a club as an 
organization, and to do something good 
for the'co mmunity:' Adams said. 

Adams said he was a member of 
Key Club when he attended Pacific High 
School in California , 

He said he learned about it from 
his friends and they seemed like a nice 
group ~f people. Adams sa id when he 
learned what Key Club did, he thought 
it sounded interesting. 

"We were very active;' he said. "We 
did different volunreer projects, and we 
also had some social .activities in the 
group." Adams said . 

He said part of the reason why he 
talked to Key Club members was to try 
to get the two groups more involved with 
one another. H~ also said that some of 
the members in Key Club might .be 
interested in jo.ining Kiwanis when they 
were older. 

Adams said the most interesting 
thing about talking to Key Club was 
learning about the difterenr things the 
club does. H e said Relay For Life was 
interesting to learn about. 

He said his fa ther was in Kiwanis, 

and when he Joined the organization 
years after, it was nice to follow his father 
into the. organization. 

Adams is the assistanr vice chancellor 
for budget and strategic planning. 

He helps manage the finances and 
planning ptocesses at the University of 
Nebraska Medical Center. 

Immigration 
issue bro~ght 
up at forum 

BY KIM BUCKI.EY 

This Issue of undocumented 
immigranrs in the United ' States has 
become a controversial topic, and 
studenrs were able to learn more about it 

at the illegal immigration reform forum 
at Creighton Universiry. 

The evenr srarted off with a meal 
in Lower St. Johns C hurch.The event 
was then moved to the Skutt Student 
Center Ballroom, which started out with 

a blessi ng. There wa s then an address 
by several speakers 
and then the group 
spli t up in separate 
sessions to talk 
about different 
topics, including 
legal d rivers' licenses 
for undocumented 
immigrants. 

Latino Leaders 
lARA sponsor Susana Lara 

said she thought th e 
forum was very educational because the 
group learned a lot about different topics. 
She said they lea rned about the Dream 
Act, and other acts which are both pro 
and anti -immigrant rights, including The 
Dream Act and Bill (LB 239), which 
allows undocumented immigrants who 
want to go to college ro pay in-state. 

Lara said she found out about the 
forum when she received an email from 
Ed Leahy, the coordinator from the 
Immigrants Rights Network. 

"First r wanted them (members of 
Latino Leaders) to know what issues 
were affecting immigranrs and how 
Latino Leaders can play an acrive role 
in some of the political issues affecting 
immigrants' rights;' Lara said. 

She said the students learned 
what's going on in Congress regarding 
immigrant rights. 

Lara said the majority of immigrants 
that will be affected by these bills were 
Latino. 

"I think they can relate ro that, for 
many it is part of the reality, for them 
personally, or for their neighbors," Lara 
said. 

She said she found it interesting 
that most people in the forum were not 
minorities and were interested in helping 
those who did not have a voice. 
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Beatrice Karp speaks in front of .seniors about what she went through In a concentration camp In Gennany. On a train to the camps, she said 
. she saw people geHlng shot by Nazis when they tried to escape. 

Holocaust survivor speaks to teens 
BY MOLLY MULI.EN 

She found out years later that both her parents 
were sent to Auschwitz and died there. 

Beatrice Karp spoke to seniors on Feb. 7 to 

discuss her experiences in a concentration camp. She 

said her most imporranr message to pass on to young 

people . was that prejudice, no matter how small or 

large, can still do damage. 
• ... ""··;.;""r· ......... h·u."""""·'""''''· ... "'-C~ ': """. I b r ... oeloce •. S e was ~ver _ caKt:n<~(o a a or camp, 

~henever she walked down the street young people 

would throw stones at her or pull her hair and yell 

"Dirty Jew!" 

Karp also wanted p~ople to know how important 

their freedom really was. Since no one in the audience 

ever lived without freedom or with any threat to it, 

they probably take it for granted, she said. 
She said she could remember the exact moment 

when she felt free again after escaping from the camp. 

She was living,i n England with her aunt and uncle. 
"It was like a huge weight had been lifted off my 

shoulders;' Karp said . "I could walk down the street 

and not be afraid. No one was calling me 'Dirty Jew: I 
was free at the age of 12:' 

She grew up in Karlsrunc, Germany, and was 

taken to a camp on the French border in the Pyrenees 
mountai ns. 

She said two Nazis rook them out of their home 

and loaded them on a train . They said everyone should 

get rid of their money or they would be shot. Her 

mother tried ro hide some, bur Karp Rush ed it down 

the toilet. When she returned she saw people lined up 

~n a platform being killed by Nazis for disobeying. 

She also saw people jumping out of the windows 

who gOt shot by Nazis standing on rop of the train 

with guns. .. .. _ • . 
'She rem~.mbered the camp as being dark and 

gray. it was muddy most of the time 'excel't in the 

summer when there were du'st storms. Once a day a 

loaf of bread was thrown into the barracks and. the 

women had to split it up. 
"The women turned into animals;' she said . 

After months with no bath, her sister got an 

infection from scratching the lice on her head. There 

was a deal between the Nazis and Jews at this camp. 

If the adults promised 'not to run away, then they 

would let some of the children go with a French 

organization. 

A few months late r, Karp got dysentery from 

eating out of trash cans. 

She stayed in l4 different homes so the Nazis 

couldn't find her. Then she stayed at a Catholic school 
and convent. 

Karp said she still stays in touch with one 

. Upcoming 
February 

24 UNO Jazz Band 

woman from the organization who is now 94. 
. ]nternationallanguage teacher Beverly Fellman 

said she attended the same synagogue, Beth E1, as 

Karp and was glad to hear her speak. 
"She is an amazing woman;' Fellman sad . 

She said some of her students wanted to go hear 

her speak, but when she found out who was speaking 

she took her entire class. 

Senior Ben Salzinger 

by her speech. A:ft. . .., ,w 
thank her. ""'" ~... . 

"] really appreciated this;' he said. "I am o~e of 

the only Jews in this school and I was glad to hear 

you:' 

This presentation was all part of a unit in senior 

English classes. The students read Elie Weisel's 

"Night;' a memoir about living in a concentration 

camp. 

English teacher Jen Stasrnyput Anti-Defamation 

League posters on her wall and had discussions with 

her class about stereotypes. 

Her classes also got together and read their 

favorite and most memorable quotes from the book 

and disctissed their effects. All of the students also 

wrote personal essays about the book's ties to modern 

life. They submitted these essays for a national 

scholarship on the topic. 

Jazz Band performs in the regional University o f Nebraska at Omaha (UNO) Jazz Band cO)TIpetition. This takes place at the UNO Perfo rming Arts 

Center beginning a t 8 : 15 p.m. There arc 37 schoo ls besides Centra l who are co mpeting, including bands from Iowa and Missouri. A big concert takes place 
the next night at 8: 15 p.m . and the cost is $ 15. 

25 District Speech 
This speech competition i ~ he ld at Lincoln East High School. The team has the chance to qualify for State . This competition begins at 7:30 a.m. and will 

last all day. The award ceremonies fO.r Speech and Debate are held in the evening. . 

March 

1-4 American Choral Directors Regional COny. and Honors Choirs Omaha 
This is the fi rs t time this convention takes place in Omaha. This convention is for choral directors to give them a chance to hear choirs of excellence. Four

hundred and eighty studems from the division will be able to rehearse with four separate directors in an elememary honor Choir, a middle school honor choir, 
a high school mens hQJ1 0r choir and a high school honors choir. The choirs reh~arse during the convention 

NFL Qualifiers 
Speech and Debate teams travel to Fremont to qualify fo~ the Grand N ational Tournamem sponsored by the National Forensic League. There are thousands 

o f entries in this tournament. . 

7 Winter Sports Banquet 
. .The Winter SpOrts Banquet wi ll honor the athl etes in basketball, wresd ing and swimming teams for their accompli shments during the season. The event 

wl;1 help athletes get recognition and the families will be able to see all of the teams at the school. The banquet starts at 6:30 p.m. and will take place in the 
caretA:rta. 
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T ... shirts g 
on sale for 
Senior C 

BY PATRICK BR EI' \ 

This year the seniors had . 
to put in (deas for the senior 1'. ' 

Forthe firsrrime ever . 

representatives opened up the 
give their own ideas on th e 
of three T-shirts the sen ior 

This T -shirt will be the scconQ 
senior class's said senior class 

Farouz Bishara, said that 

out templates to the sen iors 
until Holiday Break to turn 

"There were a few gooJ. 
Bishara said;' 
but some were 

inappropriate." 
Not many were 

turned in, but some 
good ones according 
to the senior vice 

president. 
" There were a 

couple of real good 
ones;' Jim Hubbard 

said. 
The shirt 

design chosen was a collabo 
representatives said H uhblrd. 
front .will be an old person in 

. clothing, and the line will be' 
Central High Senior Citizen· I 

my discount. And on th e 
say "Central High Seniors

elders. 
"We chose the sh irt;' I- I 

because we thought it was 

differenr ." 

The T-shirt will ha\'" [ht 

purple, white and black. lhe 
sell for $10 and will make J 

profit. 
The first ' shirt sold Dler 

Hubbard, but this shirt wi ll " 
around 100. 

"The profit will depc!ld 
many we sell;' Hubba~d said. 

The senior class will h.: 

T-shirts from Feb. 16 to th c' 
Friday. 

"The senior class is [" ,!lly 
Bishara said, " Its someth i"~ 

wear for the rest of their livc" " 

. . 
competltlo 

forJROT 
BY KIM BUCKLEY 

The drill teams had a ,I 
for two · trophies in one ",p, ', ,'n,] ", 

varsity and junior varsity (J \" 
two Drill Team competitiol1.\ ,In, 

and Feb.5. 

On Feb. 4, the drill tea illS 

against Btyan, Burke, N orrl, . 

and South in the Omaha PlIlo lic 

annual drill team competirin l1 . 

The varsity team piaced 

Elvis Servellon andJV placed 3 
Drew Roberts. 

On Feb. 5, the drill tca illS 

in the 'University of Nebrasb .1: 

Drill Team competition. 

They placed Best Arlll)' 

place in the overall school 

a cadet placed 2nd 

drilld'awn. 

Servellon 

knew about the competitions 

beginning of the school ye.1!'. 

they held practices at 6 :30 a.111. 

a.m. before school started. 

"We would just 

practice;' Servellon sa id. 

He said before the 

he was nervous about al l 

mistakes the team could have 

would have hurt its chances ,,1 
well. He said he was particularly 

about facing movements. 

"It was a relief because llil" 

schools that got 3rd I thought 

win;' Servellon said. 

He said to motivate the 

the competitions, he would tel l 

it was time to go for the fame: 

known. 
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eniors . represent · DPS in national test to compare· states 
BY STEPHEN WILHELM 

th ink if people took the test seriously, it would be a good 

l,( how much students have learned in the past 12 years;' 
R:l"dall Waster said. • • 

said the time spent on the National Assessment of 

ill nJI Progress (NAEP) test was very much worth it. 

H" also said he tried his best to do well ' on the test to 
( cnrral look good because it was his civic responsibility 

Kenneth Sunata said government officials need to 

ing down at random statistics and start looking for a 

'r bureaucrats come up with a better way to spend our 

rh.ln using it on the same test with a thousand different 
. Sunata said. 

get away with doing nothing in school and are rewarded for 
doing so by companies such as Wal-Mart, which hire people 
with no education at lower wage rates. 

He said more tests are not the solution to a growing 
problem, but businesses creating incentives for the better 
educated and raising their educational standards a lot more 

would help by forcing students to do better in school, which 
students can do. 

Bhattarai said if students are too lazy to meet these 
standards, then they should lose out by being jobless, for which 
they alone should pay the price. 

Out of the approximately 480 current seniors, 95 seniors 
were chosen to ta~e the exam, Bigsby said, 

'T ve never had a student say no to talcing the test because 
it is a chance to represent and be part of the Nebraska team;' 
Bigsby said. 

k s'l id the government use to just waste money, now it's No one wa.s forced to take the test, which was administered 
sl udents' time, too. . .by NAEP proctors. 

:I"be government employees need to be tested because- "This is a chance for seniors to represent the class of '06;' 
isn't the students, but those who work for Qur - B\gsby said. 

government;' Sunata said. He said Nebraska usually places i~ the top five for NAEP 
were randomly chosen to take a three-section, and top 10 for other standardized tests such ;s the ACT. 

exam on Feb. 1 without any preparation, assistant "NAEP shows that the No Child Left Behind Act may 

Dr. Keith Bigsby said. The NAEP, also known as The be having an impact because studies using NAEP show that 
Report Card, is the only nationally representative and students in America are doing better now than in the '90s;' 

ing assessment of what America's students know and Bigsby said. 

in various subject areas. Bigsby said he was concerned that schools might be over-

said the test was meant to assess students' testing students, but he doesn't believe this test will cause too 
~~ in core academic subjects. much stress or have any other negative effect. 

,{l,n'r think the test will point out anything because 90 The test offers results regarding subject-matter 

Ie.lsr·academically challenged students could be chosen;' achievement, instructional experiences and school environment 

~cil Bhattarai said. for populations of students including high school seniors and 
s.lid ir was a waste of everyone's time and money. groups within those populations including female and Hispanic 
rrarai said the problem was students know they can students, said [he Institute of Education Sciences. 

PHOTO BY STEPHEN W1LHELMIREGISTER 

Seniors early Vlncentlnl and AlvIn Samuels make Jokes and talk during the few remaining minutes before they 
taka MAE'. a test 95 seniors ware randomly selected to take. Vlncentlnl and Samuels. like most others In the 
cafeteria. said they ware not worrted at all about the OO-mlnute exam, but were looking forward to finishing and 
gaHIng on with the rest of their last year. 
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FROM LUNCHROOM TO Ballroom 
Omaha'takes the East-Coast approach for a trial run. The lessons shown 

in the documentaryUMad Hot Ballroom" were taught to four OPS fifth-grade classes. 

(ABOVE) Dance instructor 
Carol Burk talks to a fifth
grade class at Liberty 
Elementary School about 
dancing. They had just 
learned part of Ute merengue 
and realized they would have 
to be holding hands. ''This 
is before that awkward pre
pueberty stage when they 
really don't want to have 
anything to do wiUt each 
other," Burke said. (RIGHT) 
Fifth-grader Adri Cleveland 
dances with her partner 
Luis Rodriguez. Cleveland 
said she looked forward to 
dancing lessons every day 

an it s ns..9J !I!L~§.O.!~ 
she--lIked"CeJllltng to school; " 

, PHOTOS BY CLAY LOMNETHIREGISTER 

• 'DANCE' CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

youngsters were supposed to take away from these dance 

classes was a mutual respect for the opposite sex. 
Mikeisha and Jordan, bot~ fifth-grade students ar 

Liberty Elementary, showed the class their merengue 

after only being in the class for 30 minutes. 
"Gentlemen have to ask the lady for a dance;' Burk 

said,"and ladies have to respondTd love to:" 
She said she was excited to be a part of the ballroom 

dancing. , 
"For us to be doing this in your school is a, big deal;' 

she ,explained to the students. "This is part of a 

larger program all over the coiIntry:' 

After her explanation of this new project 

she had the students get into lines of boys and 

girls in order from tallesr to shortest. 
These would be their partners for the next 

20 lessons where they would learn nine dances, 

After getting in order, Burk pur her hanq on her 

hip and called this move the 'chicken wing:' 
The students were to' walk in and out of 

the cafeteria arm-in-arm, or holding out their chicken 

wing, 
Sqme of the students refused and giggled at the 

thought of touching their partner when they weren't ' 

dancing. She quickly explained that the students were to 

treat each other as ladies and gentlemen and were to walk 

that way. 
"You don't ' give them the opporruniry to be 

uncomfortable;' she said. 
Burk said there wasn't much trouble with the 

students and she was to expect them to be apprehensive 

on the first day. She said this was .a good age to learn a 

mutual respect for the other sex. 
"This is before that awkward pre-puberry stage 

when they really don't want to have anything to do with 

each other;' she said. 
Susie Buffett funded the project after seeing Dulai~e's 

"Mad Hot Ballroom" documentary this summer. Dulaine 

has over 60 schools in New York doing this project a~d 
after getting it started in Omaha, he went to Chicago to 

teach people his methods. 
"You see it (the movie) and think 'who wouldn't 

want this in their school dist'ricer" Buffett said. 

After seeing the film at the Dundee M~vie Theater, 

she e-mailed public relations director for OPS Luanne 

Nelson. Nelson said Buffett was not the only person to 

'" get ,in'ic(i)nta~D>w,ith , h e.tl about the project. -0 

She said many people were;.exci(ed about it and , 

wanted to bring it to OPS. Buffett has not b, 
of the implementation of the project, she JUSt 

fund it. She hopes this will help people see :1 11 

OPS offers in light of One Ciry One School 

She is not the type of person ro fund 
and then micromanage the project, she said, 

'those in charge take control. 
"It looked like fun and 1 though we " 

she said. 
Barb Farbo is the executive director of th, 

and got the ball rolling on ballroom dancing, " 

"After New York we're one of the fi rst 

having this program;' she said . 

This is a pilot prbgram, she 

if it is successful, OPS offi cial s \'; i~ 

implementing it in all elementary 
She said there were plenty of 

the program including physical 

setting and cooperation. She 

reason to try this was to give ' 
after-school activiry, 

:'This is about ballroom dan Ci ng. 

not trying to produce ballroom dancers," sh e said, 
Adri Cleveland was one of the first studenti 

try this new program. She is in the fifth grade at' 

and loves todance. Every time a question was 

the rumba or the merengue, her hand shot up, 

"The merengue is my favorite," Ciel ela nd 

has a fast tempo so its fun to dance to:' 

" She said she loves walking into the cl ass 

p.m. twice a week to learn new steps and a 

each song they dance to. Everyone in her s(h,)ol 

about the ballroom dancing, she said. 

"I look forward [Q' it every day;' she saiJ, 

The dance class helps her stay motivatd 

the week, she said. 
"It makes me want to do my chores ar , ! 

,my homework;' Cleveland said, 

Director of the Artery Marian Fey said I t 

see the changes that took place in the children 

course of 20 lessons. 
"You really start to see them change r 

young ladies and gentlemen;' she said. 

After she saw the movie, she flew to :--;cw 

meet with Dulaine and discuss bringing th ,· 

Omaha. Next she spoke with superintend ,Ill 

Mackiel and the school board, and they liked 

She se~ured funding and hired instrucrl' l's , 

,1k6'akv lihefl.1i@ulaOrle t'lI'ew' ~o:i Om;dlOl ad 
, instructors the same w~y::he would teach the 

;:Vourse 
-the Tes 
It's the only way 

, for sure if you' 
the one with an 

Did you kn 
that Clamydia 
Gonorrhea rates · 

,Douglas County a 
at least two ti 

higher than 
national rates I 

. ~ 
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chool officials save 'One City' issue for adults 

, 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

UH th ing to me was to come ,at 
, the perspective of a parent," she 

Sht' is the president of the Alliance 
ha's Future (AOF), a group that 

s[.lrtcd in September for the soul 

at" promoting the One City, 
. S,hool plan. . 

'1 he AOF works closely with 

boa rd members and other 

i ,I s, bm Fey felt her strong 

s as a mother and as 

"I1H)tional witness would 
. ' ,crve OPS's testimony. 

thollght it wduld give 

I perspective other than 

s and school board 

'I hc O PS representatives 

tll defend the current 

,\I'hieh recquires that the one district 

Id comrol aU public schools within 

. h., city limits, excluding Westside 

" which are exempt under a pre
hi ll. 

'I Ill' four bill proposals would aU 
this law to some extent, either 

the district boundaries as they 

,)I' ,'rcating a new system with which 

.l te schools in the area. 

:'lIpcrintcndent Dr. John Mackiel, 

,,I,,) spoke on behalf of the district, 

"liS increased amount of political 

step beyond blunt, 

sta tements, giving officials the 

to work it out and take in to 

LIllI' all the details of each of 'the 

changes. 

'\\' he n you religate a social justice 

issue to a yard sign," he said, " you don't 

allow the ci vii discourse and in -depth 
dialouge that's required." 

Mackiel has spoken to church 
groups, youth services and indivdual 

classes tQ address One City, One School. 

but does not plan on working with any 
high schools. 

"I think there's a role in the learning 
process for an issue like this," he said. 

He felt holding school-wide ' 
assemblies and addressing large groups 

of students-many of whom 

mayor may not be interested 

in. the issue to begin with-was 

like spreading propaganda, and 

did' not take precidence over 
regular classes. 

The Feys agreed. 

' ''1 think they (students) 
should stay in school because 

not a lot of people know what's 
going on," Pete said. "I only went to hear 

my mom speak ... ! think that this is a 
political issue, not a school issue." 

Fey has been following the 
resolution closely since it first came 

about, feeding off' of the environment 

ih his home and reading the newspaper 

and information provided on the OPS 

website. He has also attended meetings 
with his mother. 

He said he wished more students 
would take an active role in educating 
themselves on the topic. 

Lassiter has been involved in One 

City, One School since the rally held 
at Central earlier this year, where she 

handed out fliers with infomation on the 

plan. She started reading the charts and 
statistics. 

PHOTO BY ZACH PLUHACEKIREGISTER 

Ben Gray deemed the school boundary Issue the "biggest civil rights Issue 01 this century." He and his wHe helped create the Affinity COuncil to support 
superintendant Dr. John Macklel's One City, One School DIstrict plan of Integrating Omaha's schools. 

She said district officials should 

attempt to inform students simply 
because there are so many of them, and 

because the issue primarily affects young 
people. 

"There are a lot more students than 

teachers," she said. "If YOll care abour 

what's happening then you need to take 

an initiative. I think that they (officials) 

should visit so that they (stlldents) know 
what they're fighting for." 

James " Kight, a part-time coach at 
Cenrral, handled the behind· the-scenes 
operations for the evenr, setting up the ' 

sound system and stage. 

"I was impressed that the people 

would come our the way that they did ... 
any time you have differences .. '! think it's 

important you have dialouge," he said. 
Unlike students in Millard, one of 

the school districts protesting One City, 

One School, students in the Omaha 

district had classes on the day of th e 
rally, 

Kight wasn't surprised to see mostly 
adults, but wished more young people 
would have attended. He said it would 

give them a ~ha'nce to give their input on 

the matter. 

"A lot of times, you get decisions 

made thar affect studenrs that they have 
no say in," he said. 

illard students attend rally to support smaller school districts 
'MILLARD' CONTlNUED FROM PAGE 1A " 

l'lIsed to a school that was not in his neighborhood. He said that 

\I'hen he moved to Millard with his parents. 

I Ie attended the rally to support the fight against OPS, he said. 

rhough there were not more Millard students in attendance he 

,ll most eyeryone at his school was talking'about it. 

l"cachers wouldn't discuss the issue in class, he said, but 

r people he knew were informed and were also against 
()ne City plan , 

"W~, h<lve ,b>.e .. m yeny haf\p)"JwithJMillarcL." WrJ~.iliid. 

Omaha North , JilrinciFaY Gene Haynes''Saici .£he topic 

bl'l'~ discussed in class. He said it was an issue deal ing 

h ,\;cbr,tska's schools and would therefore be discussed in 

classes. 

'You can't continue to ignore it," Haynes said. "This is 

, Ting many people's lives:' 

I ll' said it was important for students to know the law and follow 

Ie) rhis issue was a good example to discuss in class. 

'''I he bottom line is that is the law;' he said."lt is about opportunity 

fti rness:' 

I bynes, along with a few other OPS supporters, walked over to 

C:o:lli tion rally after the OPS rally was finished. They tried to listen 

the speakers including State Sen. Ron Raikes, bur were unable to 

, r hecause of the lack of any sound system. 

One Millard parent said he was afraid of busing. He attended a 

I in urban Delaware during high school and was bused two hours 

through a forl=ed busing program. 

He said although schools like Dundee Elemenrary are good 

schools, he would not want his daughter to attend. 

"Parents have to ,drive our of their neighborhood to be involved 

in their children's schools;' he said, "I would have to drive a long way to 

attend parent meetings and plays:' 

He held a sign that said"No thanks, OPS" and had attended nearly 

every rally and meeting on the subject. 

OPS schools need to starr fixing their own problems 

'before thinking of absorbing other schools, he said. 

"OPS receives more money for education than any 

districc'; ,he ,s;I,id. ,:They:re , spen~ing it all on administrative 
costs:' 

He said OPS is the 98th largest district in the country 

and if it annexes Mill ard, Ralston and Elkhorn schools it will 

be in the mid-30s. 

"Bigger is not always better;' he said. 

His daughtet attends a Millard elementary school. H e 

said if the annexation plan goes through, he will begin sending her to 

parochial school. 

Also in attendance were parents from both Lincoln and Omaha's 

suburbs handing out petitions. 

Karol Swotek said she had been involved with the fight aga inst 

forced school consolidation since it began in May, 

• 

"We are working to amend Nebraska's co~stirution;' she said . 

Over 80,000 signarures had already been collected, she said, bur 

they only needed 30, 000 more to take the issue to the governor and 

possibly have the 1891 law amended. 
"Smaller schools are more efficient," she said. 

PHOTO BY MOLLY MULLENlREGISTER 

Millard student Lauren Kurlman was one 01 a small handful of students to attend the rally against 
the OPS plan. People held signs saying "One City, Many Choices" and signed a petHlon. 
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In-school suspension (ISS) has finally been implemented 
again across the Omaha Public School District (OPS) after a 

temporary change of policy. 
No longer can disobedient students look forward to an 

easy out-of-school suspension. where they can spend their days 
at horne while watching television or sleeping. at the mall or 
with friends. 

These days are finally gone now that school officials have 
seen the light and realized out of school 

them if they have acted wrongly. 
The ISS program will also make our city safer by making 

sure students, who have not shown the best judgement already, 
do not do so again by not allow~ng them to leave the building 
and by watching them like a hawk. 

Words were pur into aerion early on during second 
semester when ISS became the law of the land for OPS. 

According to the administration, approximat~ly 75 in
school suspensions have been issued 

suspensions are not punishment at all. but 
a reward for those who couldn't follow the 
rules. 

EDITORIAL 
this semester so far. Whether or not this 
works will be found out soon. 

What's better for someone who doesn't 
follow rules in school than a free pass out of 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The OPINION of 
t he Register staff 

------------------------

Students, who arc sentenced to 
ISS, are watched by Charles WilJiams, a 
security guard. who makes them work on 

their homework. as it should be. school, 
Out-of-school suspensions taught students if they 

purposely screwed up. then the schools would wash their 
hand of these students and leave them roaming the streets of 
Omaha. 

It has been time for our of school suspensions to be 
replaced and now is better than never. 

In-school suspensions teach students a lesson by showing 
them that if they do the crime, rhen they are going to do the 
time, but at school, not a comfy bed at home. 

ISS demonstrates to deviant students there are 
consequences for every ac tion. which will come back to haunt 

The Omaha Central High School 
Register seeks to inform its readers 

accurately as to items of interest and 
importance. 

The staff strives to uphold the 
principles of journalism in all its 
proceedings. 
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ISS students are in room 233; also called the Student 
Success Center (SSe), for either half or the whole school day 
depending on the severity of their crime. 

If students are in the SSC for a full day. then they're 
given some trust by allowing them to eat lunch without any 
supervision. 

However, if they are tardy or don't come back. then they are 
punished further by either assistant principal Darin Williams 
or their administrator. 

The school wants to keep as many students as possible in 
school where they no doubt will benefit the most. 
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Junior fed up with hostili 
towards his political belie 

Imagine, if you will, the power a president 

inherits at the beginning of a term. 
Imagine the capacity for good. Imagine the 

inAuence one single person is allowed. with ~he 
trust of the majority. Then wonder: why do it 

wrong? 
The topic of politics and our president 

came up in history class and a sli~ht debate arose 
between myself and a friend. . 

This friend, a staunch supporter of the prez. 
felt it necessary to proclaim his admiration for the 

, man and then scrawl "I (heart) GWB" across the 

tOP of his notebook pages. 
I didn't say anything. I hate arguments. and I 

hate instigating them even more. 
But he pushed it by turning around and 

asking ~e what my "political persuasion" was. 
I told him I wasn't registered. dodging it as best 
I could. but when he pushed for my response, I 
stated: "Liberal:' 

1/ I thought so;' he 
grumbled disappointedly. and 
then he told me he would 
never read anything I write 
ever again. 

but one a president should be up roo 
It shouldn't be a shock that an yo ne 

fight so hard to grasp that power only to 
it selfishly, but it still is amazing to me. 

Why? Why would you do that ! 
How simple of a conscience do you 

to know that bending over for corporate 
lobbyists and self-empowerment is wrong; 

Cronyism is a word for it, one that's 
more and more used in the public ci rcle, 
available to describe the current 
B!Jt shouldn't it go beyond that? 

It's sad to think all the political 
talking heads are so callous and bored 
don't even notice it anymore. 

They Aing around words of indictmen~ 

do they don't think abour what they mean 
sound bites and talking points. 

. What's tragic is that the enormity 
,..-_____ ,;~ situation is slippi ng 

. grasp with 
repetition of the 
"corrupt:' 

Every second 
presidency is precioui 

He amended his decision 
immediately. however. 
claiming "maybe" he would 
read my movie reviews. 

INITIATE PLAN 9 
the president 

earn a monumental 
in four years (even 
eight!). A Column by Bob AI·Greene 

What? 
"That's all right;' I said sarcastically. "I've 

charged my reviews with political hackery. too. 
You can't escape my liberal media. What. 

you think Edward R. Murrow was a conservative 
Republican ("Good Night. and Good Luck:')? No. 
it was the bad guy: Joe McCarthy:' 

He didn't answer me. just gave me this look 
like I'm on a vendetta against Republicans. Yeah. 
right. 

What I just can't understand is why Bush 
still has my friend's support. Why he has anyone's 
support. for that matter. and how long it'll last . 

Imagine that presidential power again. The 
capacity for good. 

Because really, at this point in history. the 
president has the ability to do so much good. 
Unbelievable good, for the country and the world. 

Social justice. Environmental improvements . 
J;,.., . ~j"'4JMj f 
In~ unaentable power 0 peace. 
. '. " .! - or ' ., J •.. " , .,' , 'I rt 

. Beyond the petty politics. even past the 
trouble of economics. there is so much room for 
greatness. 

The president inherits the potential to 
become the single most-loved man or woman in 
history. 

. The greatest American. It's a massive task. 

Not beca use 
president's friends can be getting JUSt as 

through tax cuts and bogus war contracts. 
Not because there could be oil 

wildlife preserves. Not because the 
people could stand to sacrifice "a little bi t 
for a little bit of security:' 

No, the answer is the simplest one of 
answer a child could (and would) come up 
make the world a better place. That quote ' 
liberty and security is Benjamin Frankl i n·s. 

According to Franklin, anyone 
sacrifice their liberty for securiry would 
and receive neither. 

Franklin, though never a president, 
willing to risk his life to make the world hI 
better. 

Every second of a presidency is p 
that's whX every' sinS!le person should be 
.f IUl<JS '!,I l(JJJ" ~"" Vfltl,J h ;>vfi'(1 OJ J Il ... " 
Angry, saCl, mCllgna'l , reDe IOUS, taKe ~ 'our 

~o marter 'y'o'u~' p~rs~n;;} v~~~s ';~ political 
And to claim "I (heart) GWB" so 

foolishly is insulting to me, and to the 
know, love and miss. 

I probably shouldn't be talking 
friend that way, but it doesn't matter, 
never read this. 

Car accident complicated Wh~,_,e 

boyfriend's father is involved 
I felt myself making one of those lovey-dovey 

smiles that I make fun of couples for having as I 
rolled down the driveway at what I could tell was 
an awkward angle. 

Slam. 
I felt and heard the back of my ·car hit hard 

into something. 
With a fresh out-of-the-oven, 2-month-old 

license, I was accustomed 
to rolling up on curbs and 
turned my body around 
ready to change gears and 
pull up. 

Then I saw what I had 
hit. I saw the massive beast 
of a vehicle towering over my 
little Camry. 

I found myself standing in the fo),er 01 

boyfriend's house looking up the stairs 
two pairs of feet to come down. 

I envisioned one stomping down and a 
pair cowering behind the broken 
resulting from the stomps. 

I waited as I heard "Dad:'" echoing 
the old hallways of the upper Aoor. 

The wait was 
minutes probably. 
million things ran 
my head. 

First. I just 
over and over whar I' 
done in my head. 

I hit his dad 's car, 

It looked ready to eat 
the back 'end of my four
door with one chomp from 

A Column by Claire Anderson 
know Nissan made 

it's gleaming silver jaw and toss it from side to side. 
ripping apart hunks of metal like the T-Rex out of 
a bad "King Kong" remake. 

My mouth dropped as I pulled away from the 
truck revealing a huge gash in the front bumper, 
my jaw dropping lower and lower with each inch 
growing between the two cars. 

Like a light switch I felt my face sting with 
heat immediately as I flicked my head around to 
see the once smiling face now mirroring my own 
expression. 

For a split second I considered driving away, 
the only thing stopping me was the fear of hitting 
another car. 

. Although. hitting another car would probably 
have been better than what I had done. 

All my strength slipped our of the top of my 
head and through the open moon roof like smoke 
from a burned out candle as I stumbled out of my 
car. jaw still hovering over my feer. 

I walked up the driveway over to Sean. my 
boyfriends' young once smiling face now molded 
into the concerned face of a little boy. 

"Oh my God. No, ohmy God;' I said. 
unintentionally sounding like Janis that annoying 
character I'd seen' on "Friends" so many times. 

"Do you want me to tell him~" Sean said. 
My head said no, and consequently so did my 

mouth, but he went into the house anyway with a 
frightened ch ild face, edging away from a box of 
spilled cereal before his mother found it. 

I pictured the i 
aged man yelling at me through his gray 
the friendly face I had become familiar with. 
or worse. giving one of those deep sighs 
parents give. the kind that don't require eye 
and always mean that you are permanen tly 
them, so you might as well climb back 
ladder of respect. and start counting bugs 
ground. I thought of all the times that Scan's 
had greeted me politely in that very same 
and how we had shared small talk and 
at Sean. 

I looked farther back in my memories 
Sean's dad to middle school. 

I was always overly shy and our 
usually consisted of sweet perky, bur not 
laughs and nods of agreement on my part. 

It wasn't the closest relationship. but [ 
now there was np more room to grow. 

Then I pictured awkward weeks to 

which I would have to wait outside the froor 
or call from a pay phone at the gas station 
the street. 

Clearly, I was being over dramatic, but 
those two minutes I spent awaiting my fare a: 
bottom of the stairs. unrealistic though ts O! , 

dark future were maybe the only things 
me from melting on the Aoral rug into a 
car-crashing pile of ciaire. 

"Claire?" he said. 
What's the worst that can happen I 

he' ll tell you. 
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"I think Millard is blowing the II 
whole "I love OPS" T~shirts out 
of proportion. The T ~shirts are 
just a statement that we love the 
Omaha Public School District:' 
Lyndse, Bullis (10) 

NOT GONNA LIE TO YOU 
A column by Molly Mullen 

haved head more 
an just a haircut 

ran my hands over my head. It felt 

IS is perfect;' I said. 

. my mom knew I was borrowing 

card to go shave my head, she 
have given it to me. 

along with most people with 
ocsn't understand the wonder of 
. rour head. It is amazing. 

c first time I shaved it off was after 
)ce r won Nationals in Seattle. It is 

after we win every time. 
,ow getting it shaved can bring be 

:,1 that day. It feels good be the best 
• j[ I do and have a physical way of 

.~ it. 

!r .ld originally walked into a salon 

mall because my mom said my 
beginning to look like a mullet. 

; ctting my hair cut and I was mad 
.mted me to have to endure the 

II .1te looking through magazines of 
'ds of girls with their hair gelled up 

with thick green mascara. I 
tll look at each individual photo and 
. how this style would look on me, 

.It the gel and the makeup. 

hate sitting on a couch that is 
to be bright yellow, but at closer 

has turned a few shades darker 
I' e of all the small hair trimmings 
In ed into the fabric. The couch 
, like hair spay and there are always 

sitting next to me who want to 

I 9,~.~',r ,~!t;~[. ;~( ~~~~Y~1 ~~[I?.v~ ~j~~~~?~ 
to concentrate on how I'm going to 

it! ;] fter I walk out. 

is ti me I didn't want to deal with 
,\' woman, whose first language as 
Isly Russian, said she'd take me right 

: walked in. This was already a good 
Decause I could avoid the couch and 

She draped the trash bag apron 
me and started running her fingers 

my hair. She asked if I wanted 
t it washed. There was no question 

ed to have it washed. It was so 

oil saw sticking all my split ends 

I didn't want to. I hate having my hair 

as much as I hate the rest of the 
. shop experience. The stylist would 

me back into some weird shaped 
It looked like someone knocked over 

the mold when the porcelain was drying 
·and created a huge gap in the front. Then 
the beautician would lean my chair back 

so my neck would awkwardly fit into this 
little slope. 

They would tug on my hair, while 
running the water allover my face. They 
would use four different shampoos and let 
all of them slowly run down my forehead 

into ~y tear ducts. Just thinking of this 
stupid experience I said I didn't need to 
have it washed. She looked surprised 
because of the condition my hair was in. 

"JUSt shave it all off;' I said . 

She asked what I meant and I said 
it again. 

"With a razor?" she asked. 

What else would I shave my head 
with, a cantaloupe? I told her I had done 
it before, and it was no big deal. My hair 
is never longer than a few inches anyway. 
There isn't that 6-inch commitment so 

many girls seem to have with their hair. 
If it's longer than 6-inches it must always 
stay longer than 6-inches. There are no 
exceptions. 

She asked if I wanted a guard on 
the razor and I said no, but she put one 
on anyway. I don't know what she was 
worried about. I asked for a shave, so I 
couldn't rationally get mad and not pay 
when it was allover. She started running 

the electric razor allover my head and 
those long bits of hair stuck together 
from oil started falling over my trash bag 

aJi> ,~~? . .. 1Il 'j, -

A beautician who was standing next 
to mine turned around and asked me 
what I was doing. She was excited. My 
stylist answered before I could, "She gets 
this all the time, don't worry." 

She acted like she had been caught 
skipping class. "I have a pass, I always 
leave this class early. My teacher doesn't 
care, I swear:' 

I didn't say anything. I just sat back 
and enjoyed the feeling of stripping off 
five months of grime. 

When it was allover she ran her 

hand over my head, her long. fake, purple 
finger nails lightly scratching my pail 
scalp. I forked over $12 for the haircut 
and walked out. 

Right then my mom passed by me 
and didn't notice me. I called her name 

and she turned around. 

Health depends on diet, duh! 
Adults acrossthe nation are accusing soda machines for In schools, only 45 percent of the sales come from 

the increase in child obesity in America. They are pointing regular soda. This is a dramatically good decrease from the 
their fingers at the wrong people. 57 percent it was just three years ago. 

They should point the fingers at themselves. During those three years SPOrtS drinks jumped from 7 
The America Beverage Association announced that the percent to 14 percent. Water jumped up by 4 percent. 

number of non-diet soft drinks sold in schools dropped over Opponents of the Beverage Association said these 
24 percent between the years of 2002 and 2004. statistics are not good enough. They said sports drinks 

They reported this in an effort to stop the onslaught of are still not good for the population because there is a 
lawsuits against the soft drink companies. considerable amount of sugar in them. 

The plaintiffs blame the =============== Because of these accusations, almost 
companies for making their children EDITORIAL two-thirds of the schools in the nation 
so obese. have' some sort of limitation on foods and 

It isn't the soda industry's fault 

adolescants are stuffing their faces. 
They have free 'will, and so do their 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The OPINION of 
the Register staff 

beverages . 
They are afraid that the blame will 

be pointed at them. H alf of the schools 

"'. B~!,f,ms',., }f parents are concerned include more healthy food as a substitute 
about their child's health, then they should talk to their for the sugars and fats . 
child and try to get them to eat healthier food. A whopping 18 percent banned carbs entirely from 

The parents should buy healthy food, and they should all vending machines. If all schools did this, then students 
outlaw all junk food in the house. And, if that doesn't work, would just hoard junk food from home. The America 
then they should not give their children any extra money Beverage Association would lose money, the schools would 
for junk food. lose money, and thousands, if not millions, would lose their 

A major food industry has to defend themselves all jobs. 

of the time from constant attacks from parents, biased All this just because a few people, who think they 
, scientists and the government. should control everyone's eating habits, want the whole 

In its latest report, it said between 2002 and 2004, nation to eat healthy. Just think about it. Carrots, peas, 
sports drinks grew by 70 rercent, bottled water by 23 percent, spinach, all the greens and all the fruits all the time. No 
diet soda by 22 percent and fruit juice by 15 percent. Even more chips, no more Hostess treats, no more fat and the 
though, by these statistics, people are drinking healthier worst of all, no more sugar. 
items it seems they are getting more obese'. There must be a People should have the choice of what they eat. There 
different source of the weight problem. is nothing wrong with eating sugar in schoo!. 

How is. it that people are getting fatter if they are eating It isn't the fault of the soday companies that everyone 
and drinking healthier? ' is gaining weight. It is the person's faulr, unless he has some 

Because they go on different diets every few weeks sort of metabolism disorder. 

causing their metabolism to lose control of its'elf and store Pop machines and vending machines should be open 
more fat . all the time with their products, the sugars and fats. 

LETTERS, E·MAILS, FAXES, POLLS, CARTOONS 
T-shirts meant no offense 

Editor, 
I think Millard is blowing the whole"I love OPS" T-shirts 

proportion. The T-shirts are JUSt a statement that we 
:he Omaha Public School District. 
Yes, the Omaha Public S.chool District has their problems, 
ey were not saying anything about taking over Millard. 

Also, the T-shirts were a form of fund-raising for the porn 
and the porn squad needed the money because they were 

They did not mean to make a political statement and it 
I not be taken that way, they were just showing district 

It is not like the Omaha Public School District is getting 
about Millard's "Millard Forever" T-shirts. Millard does 

_asleY Bullis (10) 

I regarded as the best 
Editor, 
I think Central High School is the greatest school in the 
d. I am glad to be a student in the greatest school in the 
. It is full of great and fun oportunicies. If you want to 

i(,..,l. 'ucc,,,.f, in life, Central High School is the right place to 

d your high school years. 
Corbin (9) 

needs to reverse 
Editor, 
I feel as though people focus on the problems of Central 

much. The teachers and the lessons are excellent, but the 
m with school is that there is no dedication anymore. 

who come to Central are not bringing Central up 
the scores on acedemics. Central is known for being 
. Yet every year more students come only because it is 

t home school, friends and etc. I am not saying that we 
to kick students out, but teachers should crack down on 

bad students, and the teachers should focus more on those 
Want to learn. 

O'Neal (11) 

Teachers' antagonism of students Is wrong 
Dear Editor, 

I am a freshmen and even though I am new to the high school thing. I know that 
teachers are not supposed to irritate their students by being sarcastic. 

Now don't get me wrong. I know that if it's a teacher 's class, he can do what he 
wants, but it is not right for him to push me off the ledge with sarcasm. Sometimes I 
feel as if the teachers are ttying to make me or any other student cuss them out more 
than they are trying to teach us. 

Even though I know you can't stop these acts, I would appreciate it if you brought 
them to the Central High staff members' attention. 

Edward Pierce (9) 

Art classes need more support 
Dear Editor, 

I think that we need more funding for the art programs. Central High School 
, just got a multi-million dollar stadium and gym, but we do not even have markers 

in our Art 1-2 class. Sports will not pay for a future forever. More people in the 
arts programs get into college because of their talents and intelligence. High school 
should be the time to enhance our skills. 

Jessica Smolinski (9) 

Early mornings restrict thinking 
Dear Editpr, 

I think school starts too early. If it starred later in the 
morning we would be able to think better. Also, the school 
lunches are disgusting. and they are not nutritious at all. We 
could get healthier lunches for the exact same price as the 
lunches they serve us now. 
Michelle Rieger (9) 

Words are step backward 
Dear Editor, 

A few months ago there was an announcement about 
using the n-word. I notice it's not people using it in a 
derogatory way . 

Quite a few years ago there was that thing called the Civil 
Rights Movement that they started to get things we kept them 
from. In the end, they're doing the same thing that happened 
so long ago. 
Laura Kraft (9) 

"I think it's peer pressure. 
Boys and girls want to be 

-\ like the people on T.V. It 
wears them out, so then 1 
~ .«. , 

they overe.at:' . ' 
8ha'Niece Woods (11). 

" ~N~. It's a person's fault. ' 
, ' No one forces you to eat 
.' ,the food." 

Cllra Beck (10) 

'ih~mselves. They are 
, ".not forced to eat that.' 

food:' 
. Michaela Bradle-y (11) 

the person's' fa~t. But,'I 
don't really know:' 

~akaylaJenins (10) 

...... 
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Junior Alex Fuhs bias to get the ball past Bellewe 
East's senior Amanda Cook. The Eagles made a good 
push In the second half, but lost due to turnovers. 
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. PHOTO BY CLAY Attempted 
cotneback fails 

Senior Rodney Grace blocks Bellevue East's sophomore John Robert Bryan from passing the ball to a teammate. The Eagles won the game, the last time they will 

Nonts gym for home games, 68-50. 

in second half Eagles say goodbye to Norris with a 
BY CLAY LOMNETH 

BY CLAY LOMNETH 

It was a game ro end a tradition that lasted roo long. From here on out, it would be only the 

Before"the Norris Middle School gym \Vas used every Eagles' Nest. 

Friday for as long as anyone could remember. Now, due ro a The final home game at Norris Middle 

Roadshow performance, it would be used one last time. School rook place Feb. 4, against the Bellevue 

The girls said their goodbyes by playi ng No. 2 Bellevue East Chieftains. The Eagles left the old home 

East Feb. 4. gym victorious, 68-50. 

The Eagles lost the game 73-61 after another great . The Eagles started off great, senior 

second-half fight for the lead, The physically evenly-matched Rodney Grace got the game rolling by scoring 

Eagles couldn't gain control of the game due in large part to within the first 15 seconds of the game. 

the amount of turnovers. He had a fantastic game as usuaL with 28 

Head coach Chad Townsend said there were over 20 points and 10 rebounds. 

turnovers in the entire game. "I think my best game (earlier on) was 23 

"It was back and forth, we had chances all night long," and 14 rebounds;' he said. 

he said. The Eagles , turned on the full-court 

two 3-pointers in a row. the period. lead over the Chieftains. Bur, I", 'kmg' 
Through most of the game, a scoring To start a threat in the 3rd period, Grace's them, the Eagles could sec B,.: . 

battle rook place between Cutler arid Grace, . impressive playing was joined by juni<>r Ben nipping at their heels . . 

some of the rop scorers on both teams for the Kline. The 4th period was jus t ;1' ]!' 

entire game. Grace said he was the one his teammates third. Both teams played all out. 

Cutler's team cam~ Out on rop for the first passed to the most because of his height Bell~vue East narrowed rh , 

period, but just by one. advantage. but only managed to get with in Ill'll. 

The score was 12-11 when the second When the Eagles played the Chieftains At the 1:54 mark, sophol1l ' rc 

starred and Grace began another scoring last year, he said BeHevue East had a player Wilson rook a bad fall . 
streak. even taller than him and that was a challenge. W~lson had been seeing '\1!l1t 

A lot of the time, Grace was the only one This year, however, Grace towered over playing time in recent games Cl' i " 
to score two or three times in a row. everyone on the court. remarkable game. When he got "f' ' 

Everything was going right for Grace, he "They ju'st kept getting the ball ro me;' he with help from his teammates, the ,I I. 

could get ro the basket from anywhere within said. • be heard yelling '-Lorenzo for m:\\,'. 

IS -foot radius of the paint. By far the most . interesting period, With a 13-point lead at th" 

"Any time I get the ball within the paint, the third, almost turned into a Chieftain pace of the game acrually star:,·J : 

Bellevue East started ofF the game wIth two points press right away, but later head coach Eric 

by senior Jasmine Mosley. Mosley was a dominating force Behrens changed up their sryle. They met the 

during the 1st and later on in the 4th period. Chieftains at half court ro keep them away 

Back on Central's side, however, there was a basket from the paint. 

I'm going to make it;' Grace said. comeback. down. 
Central really rook the lead during the "Th~y cut it to three in the third quarter;' Chants began between th, 

2nd half. In addition to Grace's .ball controL Behrens said. . student section and the visiting (I ,,\J 
sophomore Josh Jones proved his worth Ho~ever, at the end of the third, the With the exception of a smCh'r' ' 

pm up :b¥, ~eQ~o~ ,p)¢jyt1~ ! L~If~, , :wpo ended up!:¥.i\l~'~";;"-_'I"'~ __ ' 1he Chieftains rook tht e ' r;lCe ' .. ..,. ~ . 
spectacular game with 14 points and 13 rebounds. start, with their junior Ronell Cutler scoring 

fro anyw!lG£e ,Qtl t~ . S ~ad~g;' 'cfea&~4'IEI1Air" l1iack~1O.fiII~ lJJJYiC§~Wfl!ilT~~ogOOfilt<.'~;"' \ 
a breakawayrayup twO an alf-minutes .lnto . .; were at a com Ortable position with aAl-32 . was nothing els@ w see. ... ' 

"That's probably my best performance all season," 

LeffaU said . 
Townsend said he hoped Leffall would continue ro 

play like she d ic;l for the rest of the season, especially since 

the Eagles may see the Chieftains again. 

New indoor stadium offers soccer team chance to gro 
The Eagles had no full-court press as they usually 

would have at this point. Instead of Townsend's usual style 

of an all-out defense all the time, they held back and met 

the Chieftains past the half-(;ourr line. 

Townsend said he changed the Eagles' style to protect 

me basket from' layups. He said they let a Few layups by, 

but the majoriry of the shots were taken from outside the 

paint. 
"We just decided to protect the basket;' he said. 

The Chieftains turned ori. the press, however, and 

scared the Eagles for a bit. Central looked a bit awkward for 

about two plays, until junior Jasmine Johnson found a way 

to get around the press. 
With her speed and agility, the ball was on the Eagle's 

side of the court within seconds. 
Overall, there were just too many turnovers for the 

Eagles. A little mistake gave it to the Chieftains and they 

usually capitalized on the opportunity. 

"If we can limit turnovers we can .win," Leffall said. 

BY KIM BUC KLEY 

No more trying playa real sport in a cage. 

The boys soccer team is now playing in a new and bigger 

stadium so it's more like the soccer they're used ro playing 

during the regular season. Indoor soccer, usually restrained by 

Plexiglass walls, now rese~bles the rurf they're used roo 

Now they can get ready for the spring season when there's 

still snow on the ground , 

Co-captain and goalkeeper senior Daniel Susman said 

he helped organize. the team with his co-captain and forward 
senior Kyle Samuelson. . 

"It keeps everybody in shape and helps us come together 
quickly, instead of in March;' Samuelson said. 

Susman said playing indoor soccer helps to keep the team 
sharp, 

"In the winter, it's hard to play soccer outdoors, and the 

team is a\lle ro get rogether;' Susman said. 

Eight people play on the field during indoor soccer, as 
opposed to regular soccer which has 11 players on the field at 

Ex~ellent fox 
Prom accessories. 
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one time. 

Susman said the ream contacted the Indoor ·Soccer Center 

and paid for rime it would use it. They boys chose to play at The 

Center a[ 104th and Giles streets. 

"We just divided the cost between the players so each 

person had ro pay $40;' Samuelson said. 

He said there were no walls around the field in the center. 

Instead, nets separated the two fields. 

"It's on a field rurf, which is the same stuff as the stadium;' 

Samuelson said. 

Susman said he thought it was good for his younger 

teammates. 

"[t's a lot of fun," Susman said. "It's a good experience for 

the younger kids, too. I really enjoy it:' 

Boy's soccer coach Tim Herberc said because of a state 

athletic association rule, he wasn't allowed to coach the soccer 
team at indoor soccer. 

He 'said he enjoyed watching indoor soccer as an observer. 

"It gives me the opporrunity to watch them play;' Herbert 

said. "[t also gives me the opportunity to watch some guys pl~y 

before the spring:' 

He said he thought indoor soccer help(,. 

chemistry and unity as well as the overall physic.ll l: 

players. 
Susman said freshmen were able to see wh ,lf 1\I~h . 

soccer was all about before diving into it in the sp"', ~ 

He also said it showed the freshmen what th .. \ 

was like playing on the varsity'level. 

Freshman Mark David said playing indoor soc, \'1" , 

a good way to gain experience in the off-season, exf" 

would help him in the future. 

"It's given me the opporruniry to meet upperc!.". 

to make a name of myself as a freshman," he said, 

David said Herbert sent him a letter in his first 

He attended a meeting later that day and the coa, h 

what t/1e season would be like and how fun of a 

to play in , 

Interested, David signed up and has liked it si ,,«'. 

"It's pretry intense because there is only one rd, .' 

school kids take the game pretry seriously," David ,.11.1. 
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orfeits -costEagles key points at South duel 
BY CLAY LOMNETH 

The m.ats were taped to the floors and the fans were screaming 
at the top of their lungs. 

At the South and Central wrestling duel, South won 54-39 
due lack of wrestlers from Central. 

The second match of the night, the lI2- pound weight class. 
really set the ··stage for the rest of the night. A great match by 

freshman Blake Cantrell. He had a very quick attack right off the 
whistle and had him down on the mat wirhin seconds. 

Unfortunately, Cantrell couldn't keep Colin Riley down. Riley 

had a way of almost getting completely pinned and then he would 

struggle ~nd escape Cantrell 's grasp. 
Riley made his way crawling toward the outside of the mar. 

At least then he would get a -chance to start over again and try to 

escape from Cantrell's hold. 

This seemed to be Rileis way of running out the clock, which 
seemed to work. Coach Jimmie Foster said there were nor· enough 
wrestlers to take on all of South's team. 

W ilwerding saw this co ming and avoided the hook. Back 

up on their feet, Vosler made another move and ended up with a 
mino r violation. Wilwerding had his chance to pin Vosler and he 
took it. After a brief struggle, he broke free again. Both wrestlers 
made attempts at tackling the other. Wilwerding eventually made 

the move and held Vosler until the referee sa id it was over. 
In perhaps the fas test Central win of th e night, senior Chuck 

Mulliga n pinned and held his opponent in under 20 seconds. 
"I have to go Out confident every match," Mulligan said. 

As a senior, Mulligan said his goals were to place at State, but 
that was what h is goals always we re. 

"You always want to make a push fo r State no matter what 

grade you're in;' he said . 
O ne of the best wrestles of the matches took place at the 215-

pound weight class. Freshmen Sam Almazan was set up against 
Zack Wilcox. Most of the time was spent with each wrestler 

slapping each other and trying to do a takedown every once in a 
while. 1he final match was the 275-pound class. 

. PHOTO BY CLAY LOMNETHIREGISTER 
Blake Cantrell gets a hold on South', Colin Riley. He was the star of the evening when the Eagles . 

the duel due to of lack of wrestlers, 54-39. 

The 14D-pound weight class was the next one up. Jun ior 

AJ Wilwerding was up against Cody Vosler. Right off the bat, 
Wilwerding was taken down to th e floo r and Vosler tried to hook 

him with ~is l~g to keep him down. 

It ended as fas t as the earlier Central win. So.uth's N ick 

Wilcox was up against freshmen Josh Cowdery. 

rutalityof 
ugby draws 

members 
BY PATRICK BREEN 

Bloody noses, broken bones and guaranteed bruises are the 

r l' fl1r the Omaha Public Schools Rugby Team, and the Central 

I 11[5 who play on it can't wait, senior captain Ian Danielson 

"[t'S JUSt the reality of rugby," Danielson said. 

Junior Robert Dowd said the physicality of the sport was what 
it fun and unique. 

"After the first hit, you never really worry again;' Dowd said. 

Senior Nate Hall said at first he wasn't worried about injuries, 

!I; last year when he broke his collarbone and tore ligaments in his 

The team is looking forward to a good year, coach Tim Anderson 
. I. The team calls themselves the Royals, because of the blue and 

Ite uni forms. 

The Royals face'at: least ·seven opponents this yearr and'more if 
teams can come together. Playets said they hoped to improve 

the 4th place fi nish they had last year. 

Hall sa id th is seaSOn would be different than last year, mainly 

·Juse of whar they can do. 

"This seaSOn we can take it all, without a doubt;' Hall said. 

There are about 45 members playing rugby this year, and 
ing to Anderson, there will be two teams. There are no tryouts 

lISts of players. 

"Anybody can play," Anderson said. 

[)owd said all a rugby player needs is to be durable and have 

y of stamina. Dowd, a flanker on the team, said the team was 

,ng a head start on the rest of the league by practicing two months 
the others started to practice. 

"We look pretty sloppy right now;'Dowd said, "but practice is 

·!he team practices every Tuesday and Thursday- at Storz 

lplex, and conditions every Monday and Wednesday. For 

Itioning, the team runs three miles and lifts weights, so they can 
t in shape for the season. The players practice scrums, rucks, wide-

., pop passes, scissors; loops and off loading. The two months of 

tiei ng helps the new players with the rules and moves. 
"[ feel confident in the staring lineup:' Dowd said. 

At the practices, coaches Tim Anderson, Tim Kock and Sam 

fort instruct the team, All coaches were rugby players early in 

The games are also played at Storz field. Anderson said the 

was changed from a soccer field to a rugby field because in the 

there was a mosquito problem. This was Tim Anderson's 

season coaching the team, but he said he feels more confident 

two years ago. 
"We should do well this year;' he said. 
Games are free admission and the players encourage spectators 

Central to come and cheer the team on. 
"It's pretty interesting to watch;'Danieison said,"unlike football, 

and soccer, it (rugby) never stops:' 
Other tough teams in the league this season are Sioux Falls and 

Hall said. The coach md players said they believe they have 

strong team this year. 
Anderson said the team has several players returning for their 

year, and senior leadership· should be strong. The team is lead 

senior Ian Danielson, who is the captain of the Rugby team for 

second year in a row . . Another co-captain will be chosen before 

season starts. 
The team's star players include senior Ian ' Danielson, senior 

Zimmer and junior Rob~rt Dowd. All last year ' played on 

Select Side team, which is mad«; up of the best rugby players 

the state of Nebraska . Zimmer, Danielson, and Dowd pl;yed in 

ments across the United States. Dowd said this year the all

team is planning on going to Oregon, M aine and Colorado to 

i tournaments. 
" Rugby is a sport that can take you across the world;' Danielson 

Despite the brutality of the sport, some players said major 

like broken bones were uncommon and minor injuries didn't 
them. . 

"This year;'Anderson said,"we are looking for new sponsorships:' 

team buys new jerseys each year and wears the royal blue and 

Jerseys cost $1,500 for a set of 22, Anderson said, and each 

number corresponds to the players spot on the field . 
Next season many starting seniors graduate and the team wants 

recruit new people to play. 
Hall and Danielson graduate this year, but Hall said he beli~ves 

year's team can pull together and play well, 

Cowdery pur up a little struggle, bur was pinned wi thin 30 
seconds. 

PHOTO BY CLAY LOMNETHIREGISTER 

FreShman Jasmyn Flowers puts up the ball In the second quarter of the game against Marian. rtJe Eagles kept 
clawing at the Crusader's heels for most of the game, but In the end lost 37-32. . 

When the varsity coaches are looking for more starters} 
they look no further than the reserve basketball team 

BY CLAY LOMNETH 

In the machine that is varsity basketball, there is one main 

pipeline leading right in to it. Its name is reserve basketball. 

The reserve lady Eagles played the Marian Crusaders in a 

Jan, 31 game at home. Coached by Drue Weber, the Eagles put up 

a great fight and kep t nipping at the heels of the Crusaders, who 

eventually won the game 37-32. 
M.arian won the tip to start the game, and Central's defense 

kept the Crusaders on the ourside for a while as no shots went up 

froll) th e lane. Sophomore Stephanie Hines was especially strong 
in this area. She used her height to keep away all shots from inside 

the paint. 
The Crusaders had three chances right away to take the lead 

with free throws, bur rhey were not able to capitalize on them. 

Th.e shots bounced our and th ~ Eagles took them back for two 

poi nts. 
Freshman Jasmyn Flowers was a key player in this part of th e 

game, H er speed was unm atched on the court and she had a jump 

shot to threaten the tallest player fro m Marian. . 
The Crusaders, however, could still put up a fight. On defense 

~hey stOle the ball before the Eagles could pur it to good usc. The 
steals gave them the opport'unity to keep up with C~ntral , and by 

the end of the ist they barely trailed behind the Eagles, 8 -6. 

Right into the second the Eagles tu'rned on th e hear. Three 

baskets in a row told the Crusaders to back off The Eagles started 

up full court press, but it was ineffective. Marian cut through the 

defense and got it to thei r side of the cou rt. It seemed Marian was 

starting to make a comeback. It didn't matter what the score was, 

Marian was somehow improving. 
"They really took it upon themselves (to keep playing)" 

Weber said. 
Flowers kept playing her heart out until tragedy struck. Up 

for a breakaway layup, she collided with a Cru sader and ended up 

clutching her knee on the ground. Flowers ended lip tearing her 

anterior cruciate ligament and medical collateral ligament, taking 

her out fo r the rest of the season. 
The Eagles d id not need this misfortun e at this poi nt in time. 

Freshman Cydney Dorsey saw it as a chance to step up her game 
and get some more shots, but the energy and zeal that Flowers 

offered was gone. 
"When I gOt hurr, it really brought th em dow n;' she said. 

Still, Flowers said, her teammates were talented enough ro 

keep the game going despite the injury. 
What appeared was a chance for Marian. At the start of 

the 3rd, the score ' yas 20-19. Central was only down by a single 
point. With a whole half left, the game could easily go either way. 

There was a tension in gym ahd the coaches could nor stay seared . 

The Eagles were having trouble holdi ng onto the ba ll. A steal by 

Marian became expected each time Central had th e ball , and a 
basket on the breakaway was almost guaranteed. 

The light at the end of the tunnel, the 4th pe riod, came up. 

Central had a whole period 'to make up only five points. 
By the next timeout, however, the Crusader's sophomore 

Amanda Ri ckabaugh would have scored another basket. W ith 49 

seconds left to go, Central had to kick it into high gear and fas t . 

A fight over th e ball with less than 30 seconds left did nOt help 

matters. Nobody could get their hands on the ball and it swi tched 

from Crusader to Eagle control until the referees ca lled for a jump 

ball. 
Marian had control and used it rhe best it could . Right away 

it got a c'hance to shoo t for two an d one went in. Central fo llowed 

up with one free-throw our of twO, bur it was too late. The ga me 

was over, 37-33. 
N ext yea r, th ese players could be the varsity team . Weber 

said he didn't know how many of rhe players would go on to pla y 

at the next level. 
"Hopefully all of them;' he said. "We'd like all of them." 

Flowers is one of those players who plans on coming back. 

She said she plans on making varsity next yea r. 
"I didn't make va rsity this year, and that's fin e with me;' she 

said . ''I'd rather take my time and buil d up my skil ls." 

MOLDING THIS CLAY 
A Column by Clay I.omneth 

Stars can 
learn from 
high school 

Instead of getting multi-million dollar 

contracts and endorsement opportuni ties, 
there's a load of history homework . 

Bur we still have high school sports 

celebri ties. 

Back in grade school, nearly everyone was 

in a sport. No student fans went to games, so 
there wasn't anyone to say "Did you see David's 

touchdown last week!" 

The glory that did take place on the field 
or on the court l;sted unt il the next tim e our. 

Unless it was something really rare, like a right 
tackle making an interception, it was never ever 

mentioned ae schoo!. An incredible breakaway 

was never spoken of. There were no celebri ties. 

With high schooL it's :l!most co mpletely 

oppos ite. Everyo ne talks abour that game 
Friday night. That 3-pointer that WOn the game 
is the talk of th e water fountain. 

The players are gods du(ing games. 

Everyone knows who they arc. They sometimes 
have their own personal cheers. 

The crowd knows who is the best to give it 

to when rhe Eagles are down th ree points. We 

kn ow the players' sta ti stics 'lnd what colleges 

they are signed to. 
What happened between grade and high 

school! When did we gain student celebri ties! 
It's nOt necessarily a bad thing. In a 

school th e size of a small town, it adds to 

the atmosp here of a small ci ty. The cel ebrity 

syndrome attaches to students in drama or in 
the Roadshow, too. 

H ere at Central, too, our celebrities are 
more dQwn to ea rth. They are in our math 

classes and at oth er sports ga mes off-season. 

They acknowledge us and we can approach 
them without asking for an autograph. 

Soak it up. Are these the same people 

who on a professional leveL get paid millions of 

dollars to complai n aboLlt rh eir paycheck and 

how tough steroid laws are these days. 
Maybe it builds up. Maybe the special 

treatment increases unt il they beco me that 

snobby overpaid sneaker-endorser. 

I can't see it happening. I remember some 

of this yea r's star se niors as wide-eyed scared 
freshmen. Sitt ing in Pa thways class. they knew 

nobody and were recognized by no one. 

Maybe the public's tastes changed. Maybe 

they want younger and younger star players 

each year, until high schoolers will be berter 
known than anyone in the NBA or N FL. The 

channels ESPN 17-34 will be dedicated to all 

high -school sports all the ti me. 

The trend would continue down to Li ttle

League sPOrts. Chil dren would get signed ar 7, 

then kept alone on a field or a court to practice 
24/7. Their parents would watch them from 
behind mirrored glass and ye ll instructions 

as their child praCticed free- throws for eight 

months srraight. 

A downward spiral would continu e. 
Women would co nceive children for th e so le 

purpose of making th em the next invincible 

athlete. Highlight clips would be played to 

the child in the womb. Cloned John Maddens 

would se rve as nannies for all th e toddlers. 

Or maybe our high school athletes are 
what professional athletes should be and how 

they should ac t. They should be the person you 
can say" hi OO to as you pass them in the hall. They 

should be the ones you can chat wirh aboLlt rhe 
next game. They should be as respecrable as 

they are nOW. 

,. 
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PHOTO BY CLAY . , 
Senior Bryant Cotton signs a letter of Intent to Butler Community College. He made.the choice to live In Omaha when his grandparents mOved to St,. louis In September. Cotton said he has had an interest In baseball 
age of 9, when his grandfather used to practice with him In the backyard. 

Senior determined to play·for Eagles despite obstacl 
BY MOLtY MULLEN 'Tm happy Tm here, but 1 wish 1 could be Regy was happy tq see Bryant play. · , Cotton'Nl.!ccess waS' also a sign of where the 

with them;' he said. ''!'miss them a lot. It will be "I love the game and J.was glad to pass my baseball program has come in the past five years, 

Senior Bryant Cotton will look across the weird not having someone in the stands:' passion down to him;' he said. "It's the fairest he said. · 

baseball field this spring with an all-tuition Either way, he said his grandfather was proud . game. You don't ·have to be "JOO pounds. or 7 ft. Four years ago the team only had two players 

scholarship to Buder Communiry College, an of him. tall. If you understand the game you can do well:' continue in ·college. 

87-mile per hour ·pi tch and a leadership position "He's happy to see me do this;' Cotton said, He played when he was younger until he hurt Cotton ~as t!~e thi~d yet this year, and the 

under his belt. "He left it up to me, though:' his arm, but he never lost his [o.ve fo~ the game. season hasn't even start~d, yet. 

Bu _ ?lL his; '.' ,,,omplisqmt:llt&- this season '~A »fuen.h~ was younger his ~andfather w,?u~,~ Bryant ht~ a goo~\ircle of n:?,ti.~~ti~l~" I\egy;" .,; r! \ . ~e ~r.id Bryant .had a lot of good attributes. 
might still be a little bittersweet for Cotton, make most of his decisions for him, but now he's said. He said he and his wife call Bryant a few · "They would benefit to play him;' he said. 

because when he looks into the stands, his two treating him like an adult. times a day and keep in contact with other players' "He has a light arm and understands the game:' 

• main supporters will not be watching for the first The opportunity to artend a junior college parents. H~dges said playing on the junior college 

time in his baseball career. was one Cotton took seriously. Butler Community College is in EI Dorado, I level would help him develop fast. 

His grandmother and grandfather moved to He said although he would have die Kan. and Bryant was offered ·a·scholarship that "He's not very physically mature;' he said. 
St. Louis in September because of his grandfather's opportunity to go to a Div. I school, he wanted paid for tuition and books. "This, will give him an opportunity to gain muscle 

job and Cotton is now living with teammate senior to soak up playing tim'e and also time to develop Butler Communiry College as~istant baseball and focus strictly on baseball:' 

Kyle Judevine. himself. coach · Rob Morrisey said Bryant was a perfect . Bryant said Hodges has been a real role 
Corr~n's grandfather was the one who got After two years at Buder he said he will be recruit for the school. model for him throughout high school. 

him interested in baseball when he was 9. He looking to attend a Div. 1 school. ':He's a 6'4 outfielder with a good arm;' he "He is like one of my fathers here;' he said. 

never knew his father and didn't know much of . Regy Cotton, Bryant's grandfather, said he said."It was a nO,brainer:' "He looks after me and won't let me settle for 

h is mother either. will be looking for time off in the spring' to come He said his attitude was something to look anything less. He'll be the first one to tell me to 
H is grandparents raised him, and said his up and see Bryant play. . for as well because he· was committed to pushing work harder:' 

grandfather was pretry much his dad. "1 check the web site;' Regy said. ''I'm just himself. He said he's grateful for the coach and team. 

"We would always go in the .backyard and waiting for them to post the schedule:' Morrisey said they had been talking for three • "If it wasn't for baseball I'd be down there (in 

play;' Cotton said. He said moving was hard, but because Bryant months prior to the signing. St. Louis) right now;' he said. . 

He said living here without them is hard, but was a focused and mentally matured student and Varsiry baseball coach Scott Hodges said Hodges gave Bryant the opportuniry to act 

he said he had to look at it like it was preparing athlete, it would not negatively affect him in the playing at a communiry coliege would offer Bryant as a leader this season. 

him for college. classroom or on the ball field. more' of an opportuniry to play early. ' "T rry to be a leader, when they (his 

What do I know about rne 

I know 

teammates) want to listen;' he said, 

After .the seniors graduated last yw 

he's trying to emulate what they did . 

"I want to be the person they look 
Bryant said ."1 hope they know thar," 

Senior Bryan Ben nes said Hr:·Jm 

responsible for all the summer's big wi·". 

"He got us that vicp?ry " ~~~mt 
North;' he said. 

He said playing with him has been 

for the entire team. 

"He's my number one ·man," he "lid. 

succeeds he makes everyone el~e want :,) .. 

Bryant said heliked living with Ju 

Jud~vine said they were going tll 

team to State together. 

"This year we have nine seniors (l"ll i 1 ~ 

, Jydevine said. "We may h<lve lost some 

bur Millard and Ralston lost good guy" 
.He said they both wanted to win it 

year, and had the talent to do so. 

Cotton said Judevine is his best 

his parents knew Bryant's grandparents. 

"They (Juqevine's parents) \wr,' 

campaigning to get me to stay," Corton ",id. 

He said be could tell the entire rC,llH 

him to pl~y for the Eagles. 

rny best is 
yetto COrne. _ 
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Id tale gets revamped to scare younger audiences 
MOVIE REVIEW 
Iii ...... ,.; .. 

'WHEN A STRANGER CAlLS' 
Starring: Camilla Belle 

BY BETSY WALLACE 

"ccssfully recreating a movie proves to 

rhe challenge in mday's entertainment 

s,), recreating a horror film and keeping it 

,IHe' lllust take superior talent and a clever 

Dlrecror Simon West exhibited his skill in 

1''' When a Stranger Calls;' a remake of 

079 film by Steve Feke. 

Johnson, played by Camilla Belle, was 

" lt~guard when a night of watching 

P ' " turned into a nightmare game of cat and 

Run ning from room to room became a 

in this spine-chilling film, ' 

A sky-high phone bill kept Johnson from 

night party. She instead found herself 

for a month. 

Wirh her newly opened schedule, she spent 

night baby sitring for a wealthy couple. 

,',lLl pic's enormous house proved that there 

f'k nry of room for herself, the housekeeper, 

11,1 children and one unwelcome guest, 

'1 hL' children were sick and asleep in bed, the 

k,'cpcr was nowhere to be found, the door 

\ 

PHOTO COURTESY OF SCREEN GEMS 
Jill Johnson, played by Camilla Belle, Is running from the stalker after a frightening encOunter. Suspenseful background music made 
this one of the most terrifying parts of the movie. ' 

locked and the alarm was set. The house was quiet 

as Johnson killed rime by exploring large closers 
and unf.1I11iliar rooms. 

The rranquil night was quickly interrupted 

by a series of eerie phone calls and deceiving. 

threatening'noises, 

Phone calls from an unknown caller persisred 

, through rhe ,night. The phone rang. the burglar 

alarm sounded, the phone rang, rhe sprinklers 

in the greenhouse suddenly went on. Another 

phone call was followed by rumbling sounds from 
behind a door, 

The c~ll was traced and John son's state of 

fear quickly rose to a srate of panic. 111e «111 had 

been coming from inside the home. 

"Have YOli checked the children?" The 

alarming climax of the film was suspenseful 

enough to r:lise a viewer's blood pressure. 

Danger lurked arou nd every corner, inside 

every cabinet and behind every window and door. 

l1le plot rook crazy and unexpected turn s. 

O ne minme rhe housekeeper was feeding rhe 

fish and in th e blink of an eye she vanished from 

the scene. Surprise encounters kept th e audience 

on rheir roes. 

Impending danger was outsta ndingly 

emphasized by a louming sound track and 

suspense -inducing cinematography, 

Cam era effects made the screenplay 

believable and mrerly te rri fy ing. l1le sound nack, 

which consisted of booming percussion and high 

pitched stringed in struments, greatly intensified 

the. climax of Johson's night , 

The camera rolled behind Juhnson as rhe 

youn g baby sitter dashed fro m the stalker, which 

kepr rh e audience srill in fear. 

''',Vhen a Stranger Call s" went against the 

grain . Unlike many cliche' horror films, this movie 

was nor a gory murder mysrery nor a tale of ri sen 

zombies. It captured audiences with deaiving 

and unpred i ct~ble happe nings. 

"When a Stranger Calls" left weak atte mpts 

for special effecrs ro movies li ke "Friday rhe 13rh:' 

Cami ll a Belle's captivat ing performance 

made Johnson's traumatic experie nces rebtable, 

especially fo r teenage viewers, Baby sitters will be 

chilled and forever subjected to paranoia . 

ifelong artist finally begins selling his work at shows 
BY PASCA LE ROUSSEl. 

I r<' shman Winslow Dumaine truly believes in the saying "Every 
. , tdls a story:' 

I )umaine does photography, and he said he writes a story to go along 

I cry piece of art , He said he is creating a message and releasing it. 

, )ull1aine, also known as Winslow 404, has been into ar t his whole 

, ,)nly been in the pas t year and a half that he ha~ actually expressed 

.lgh, 

! lc had his firsr opening in December at the Meeting Place in the 

\ 1.1 rket. H e said it went really well, and that he's very pleased with 

""111y pieces he sold. 

I sold about $300 worth of art, and around 120 people showed up;' 

line said. "{ only have five pieces ye t to be sold:' 

l -k chose his. nickname, Winslow 404, to be somerhing more 

,llle nt. He didn't want to use his first and last name, so he just chuse 

rD go along with his first name. He said his nickname comes from 

,In religions and holy numbers. 

"Now thar l'm done wirh my first art show, 1 ca n move on to orher 
" Dllmaine Said : ' , il. 

He said he starred working on a book before Winter Break. 

"Books have a wider spectrum [han photos and stories," Dumaine 

. "so rha r'll take more time." 

Winslow arrended St. Cecilia's for kindergarten through 8th grade. 
He said he couldn't really express his art there. . 

H e said administrators burned one piece of his art dealing with a 

representation of rhe United Srates. He said he included pharos of Iraqi 

prisons and they were offended. Winslow said the censorship was so bad 

he could barely do anything. He said it was easy to make his teachers th ere 

angry, and he liked to make them squirm. 

. Winslow said he liked public school because it's not so secure, H e 

felt he could express himself more freely nuw without worrying about 

offending everyone. H e said 'his parents were very proud of whar he was 

doing, He said he doesn't show them every single thing he makes JUSt in 

case they take it the wrung way, but if they come across it, they never rook 

any art away from him, 

"I don't hide anything from my parents, and they like thar;' he sa id . 

Caryl said ever since \Vinslow was little, he was different. She also 

said he has a way with language as well as phoros. 

"H e has a really active imagination and he perceives rhings differently 

than most of the kids his age," Caryl said, "so when he was little I would 

run interference." . 

,I. oJ Winslow also said his frienas were prerty suppo'~tive' a's well. 

"M y friends are basically divided into rwo groups;' he said. "One 

group is like a faucet, and they want to almost follow in my lead, The 

other group is like rhe drain, and rhey just take ir all in," 

Winslow's mother, Caryl Dumaine, thought her son's art was at a 

level. She said since he started attending Central he did a lot more 

llld showed more interest. 

" think he was more sheltered at St. Cecilia's;' Caryl said: 

He said he was crea ting art while he,sti ll could, He also said it's not a 

matte r of attention, but more that his art gets recognized, 

"l'm not giving myself attention, but I'm bringing attention to my 

art," Winslow sa id, 

PHOTO BY EMMA PHILUPSIREGISTER 

Freshman Winslow Dumaine put on his first art exhlbH at the Meeting Place showing his skills 
at both photography and storytelling. Dumaine said he was starting a book. 
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MORE THAN A SHD 
From bagpipers to band members, this year's s~ow was full of 

unique acts with students doing what they re best at. 

PHOTOS BY CLAY 

(ABOVE) Senior Natalie McClellan practices singing her solo in "Seasons of Love," a vocal act from the musical "Rent." The a~ was the finale for the show, and had a 
student draw because of the recent film made of the musical. (BELOW) Senior Michael Greenberg looks on from his drum set dunng rehearsal. (ALMSTRIP TO LEFT, 
Junior Aimee Koenig plays piano during the Jazz Band's performance. Junior Israel Pommells plays drums during the same performance. Playing a song they wrote. 
Greenberg and senior Jennifer Castello perform on stage. ~taff accompanist Usa Linenberger as.sists A cappella during the openlng .~ A~ II .. Senlo~, And~w ~aSkms 
the trombone. Sophomore Adrienne Anderson and seniors Timothy Battafarano and Stephanie Christensen perform a song from the musical Chicago. ~mor LI~dsey 
sings during one of the last performances in Act II, Sophomore Kevin Mitchell plays the bagpipes. During the Jazz Band's performance, sophomore Will Robbins 
upright bass. Senior Joe Iwen plays the horn in the second act. . - ~ .~ '-"' -, -, 

Roadshow formula continues to entertal 
BY ZAGl fl.U IiACEK 

There were some f3miliar faces in the Roadshow this 

year-students who were no strangers to the stage, and some 

who made their presences know n behind rhe scenes 3S well. A 
few performers were involved in morc than fi ve acts. 

"There are people th ar step forward because the y love the 

Roadshow;' director John Gibson said . "1l1ere is a grollp of people 

that come and do their thing and the time they do it is during 

Roadshow:' 

This year, the 92nd annual performance saw the return of 

dozens of Roadshow veterans, including current students who 

have been in the show in ; he past, as well as alumni who came back 

to judge tryouts. 

4 shows featured two subtle themes: "Under the C" and "One City, 

One SchooL One RoaJshow:' 

The"One Roadshow" theme was thought up by music department 

head Pete Wilger before the immense criticism surrounding the One 

Ci ty, O ne School District plan tOok hold. 

The original idea was to tie Roadshow in to the school district's 

plan to annex other district within the city. 

"Had we been able to not have it turn in to a poli tical r<lhoo, it 

wo uld have been ' fun to explore;' Gibson said. "It really never did go 

anywhere. 'Under the C' was the main theme." 

The idea was a play on words, to incorporate the a~ditorium's 
location with the vision of an ,?cean. Two, acts, "Neptune" and "Under 

the Sea" fit the theme well. 

Not everything fit the theme, and went into a bit of a retro twist. 
"As you get more experienced, as you get better ... it's SOrt of 

like the fami ly passing down hisrory [0 the family pass ing down 

history to the family passing down history:' he said. "Some of them 

have been in it for four years." 

The finale was one of them, a song from the hit musical and Inovie 
"Rent." 

Senior Erik Frey, president of the Mens Chorus, was concerned 

that th'e Roadshow was too similar to those of previous years. H e 

thought this redundancy took away from the ac ts themselv~s ; 'some of 

which he said were spectacular. 

"rr felt like a re run;' he said. "It felt like I was watch ill ~ 

at 10 o'clock at night ... the Roadshow has a formula ." 

Alrhough this year was not a banner year for the Roadshow, 

like rhe 90th or the 75th anniversary performances, th e Feb. 3 and 

Gibson said the younger students, many of who were . 

to the stage, provided a fresh look to the show by blc ll,j,ni 

perspectives with those of returning performers. 

Diversified skits make students stars of sta 
DY CLAIRE ANDERSON 

Talented musicians really defined the 2006 

Roadshow. Performances by the Band, Drum[ine, 

Jazz Band and some individual acts showed off 

a mature but fun side of the instrumental music 

department. 

Alto saxophone player senior Radell Young 

stole the show after he lit up Act II in numerous 

performances. 

Young defini tely wasn't shy about showing 

off his smooth style and skill in pieces like ' 

jazz band's "Ie's About Swing" and a five pa.rr 

number "Cantaloupe Island:' 

Young captured the hea rt of his audience 

separating him as a high school band student 

from a professional jazz musician in a downtown 

C hicago nightclub, was the fact that he wasn't 

getting paid. 

first act. 

Even with so many bodies on and off stage, 

the Band didn't let, quantity override the quality 

of what was obviously a well- rehearsed strong 

piece. Drumline's haunting 

but upbeat performance 

of "Neptune" also had 

the entire audience's ears 

and eyes wide open with 

anticipation, before the 

piece even 'started . 

PERFORMANCE REVIEW 

;,,' I~ ;' f!J 

Light feel-good pieces 

like "The Little Mermaid" and 

"Rockin' Me Baby" showed 

a more laid-back side of the 

va"cal music department. 

However, the pieces did lack 

'ROADSHOW 2006' 
Directed by: John Gibson 

In a rush of sound the volume that would have 
the music quickly picked up and exploded with 

, an intensity that filled the entire auditorium and 

left audience members with chills as Drumline 

taken them to the next level. 

an easy listen. 

There were only twO dance a([s 

neither of which lived up co last yca r', .. 

which was a pretty hard act to top. 

With an excepri~n of'Our Favoril r. 

dances lacked character and energy. 

The Roadshow this year really s 

students' talent and work ethic that \V.I S 

in every piece. 

Singers, actors and musicians cSf"'cj , 

gave a personality ro their work thar scr 

apart from other high school variety s1H1\\, 

Senior Natalie McClellan's POWC I Iii! 

as she paced back and forth on the S r.I ~" ,_an'lDlt 

PHOTO ILLUSTRAnDN BY CLAY LOMNETHIREGISTER with a personality that made the only thing linge'red off stage eerily as the closure piece of the 

CHS singers and A Cappella's acts both 

showed emotion and character that made long 

songs like "The Manh attan Transfer in Concert'" 
finale "Season's of Love" really ended Ib,' 

Roadshow on a high note. 

Junior sees underground shop attendants in Old Market as different speci 
Basements are traditionally damp and poorly lit holes 

under houses or businesses, buil t mainly as a place to store 
grain or where to run when a tornado strikes. Of course people 

have come up with ways to utilize this seemly useless space. 
Several shops in the Old Market have merchandise located 

in their musty and humid cella rs. The b3sements themselves 
are not what draw me to the store, rather the type of person 
typically employed there. 

Entering the basement of a score is really an experience 
in and of itself. My favorite part is the placing my foot on the 
first step. Usually it is creaky and covered in dust. O nce a few 
steps have been taken, r put my hand on rhe banister and hope 
I don't pick up any slivers as 1 slide my palm along the wooden 
surface. 

About balfway down the stair case, I begin to inhale the 
distinct basement smell, it's either slightly chemically due to a 
half hearted attempt at cleaning, or so musty ir stings to inhale, 

. . 

After entering the room it is easy to pick out the employee. 
They are inevitably slouched in the corner beh ind a counter, 

or sitting on the Roor ralking to their friend who has decided 
to spend the day helping to make sure 
cll stomer service is poor. 

irritated because I forced them our of their stupor and I'm 
uncomfortable because I'm sure they're judging me based on 
my purchases. 

After I have selected what I wish 

to buy, I stand at the counter nervously 
drawing pictures in the dust until the 

, cashier can bother to exert the effort to 

pull himself up to a st anding position. 
After the initial goal of standing has 

...... been accomplished, he must undertake 

In my experience rhe cashier will 
usually either totally ignore my presence 
altogether or brieRy glance in my direction . 
I think these character istics ar-e alm ost 

exclusive to the basement people. I'm sure 
there arc sullen workers everywhere, bur 
somehow the people who work on the 
main level businesses are held to a higher 
standa rd dun rhe employees who mainly 
work underground . 

OPAQUE RAINBOW the formidable task of shuffl ing ro stand 
before the cash register. 

A Column by Emma Phillips After his long and arduous journey, 

-Ole few times I have dared to buy something from one 
of these people the experience has been the same: they are 

the cashier is tired which makes it very 
difficult to speak clearly. After examin ing what I placed before 
him, he will undoubtedly run his fingers though hi s hair and 

mumble something. After two or three unsuccessful attempts 

to articulate' himself to the point where I can 

language he is speaking as English, he wiLl rest hi s h:lll'j, 
counter and stare at me, quite possibly the stupidest 
has ever seen, thro~gh his hair. 

After apparently counting to 10, hc will rcpor 
once more, enunciating the words so sharply they hi t Illl 
like shards of glass. After shifting all hi s weight ro ,111<'" 

legs, he'll stare blankly at the ceiling until I slide rhe 
across the counter to him . 

Once he's finally printed off my receipt, I'll grab it 

and hell shuffle back to his nest to continue whar,-""f 
that he was so engaged with before I interrupted his 

Every time I venture into a basement shop like , 
always look ar it like a competition. llle employees wi ll III 

too intimidated of them to buy anyrhing and I win if I 

manage to make it our with both something new anJ ,n)" 
still intact. Ir's a constant battle . 


